
Inspiring action to create 
beautiful places





Our Mission

To inspire and empower people 
to create more resilient and 
healthier communities.



336 km beaches 
surveyed for 

OSPAR 
(Oct 2012 

August 2019)

2,144 Land 
and Coastal 

Litter Surveys 
in 2018/19
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31%

Admitted Littering is down from 34% in 2016

Males were more likely 
to admit to any littering 

behaviour.

Younger people were 
more likely to admit 

to littering behaviour.





Clean-up costs 

£25 per person per year, 

paid by taxpayers

For land alone 

annual “loss” is €11-13 

billion  across the EU

Economic Impact



Social Impact



Caring better for what we’ve got

Big Spring  
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3. Member states must develop a national 
litter prevention strategy as part of their 
Waste Management Plan to combat and 
prevent all forms of littering and to clean-up 
all types of litter. 

All types of litter eg, tobacco waste, chewing 
gum, packaging, newspapers and magazines, 
paper personal hygiene products, and others.

6. Producers must pay for public information and 
communication campaigns on the  prevention of 
littering.



Single Use Plastics Directive

Market restriction (Bans) for cotton buds, plates, 
cutlery, straws, stirrers, polystyrene containers.
Mandatory extended producer responsibility for 
end of life phase
- Tobacco products (butts), wet wipes, balloons, 

plastic bags, food containers incl. beverage 
cups, packets & wrappers, beer containers 

- To include cost of litter clean up
- Awareness-raising measures regarding the 

environmental impact, littering and other 
inappropriate disposal of single use plastics 
products. Financing is unclear yet.



First international 
Green Flag 

awarded anywhere 
in the world

100% Schools 
are registered

28% Eco-Schools 
have their 
Green Flag





Young Reporters for 
the Environment

• St Louise’s took what 
they learnt about plastics 
out into their local 
community, by raising 
awareness of plastic 
pollution at St George’s 
Market

• Interviews with the 
council, traders and 
general public

• Council now looking into 
changes they can make.



W.J. Dennis Jr, J of Small Business Management 2011 49(1) pp92-106

How do we support 
people to care better for 
where they live?

Russia

NI



Shifting from organisation…   to network
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Inspiring people to make a difference



Liveherelovehere livehere.lovehere

Solving this together



Core Components of Live Here Love Here





£867,000 awarded to 
668 projects
(2014-2019)



Saying THANK YOU!

❖ Received over 170 

nominations 

❖ 14 award categories

❖ Award winners ranged 

from 5 to 77

❖ Prestigious gala event

2018



Aware of  

advertising for 

‘Live Here, Love 

Here’ in 2019

Aware of 

‘Live Here, 

Love Here’

Spontaneous awareness of ‘Live Here, Love Here’ has increased 
significantly, from the initial 13%.  

Q1. Have you heard of 'Live Here, Love Here'?   
Q2. Do you recall seeing this TV ad on TV recently?

Q3 Do you recall seeing or hearing any other advertising for 'Live Here, Love Here' recently?
All respondents n=1000

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

TV Any
advertising



24

Think twice about dropping litter

* Total of Very likely / Fairly Likely/ Already done so or Would never drop litter

The advertising campaign had a very strong impact on future 
intentions of dropping litter and getting involved.



Social Impact of Small Grants 
Scheme 

• 77% of people stated that one of the main 
reasons for getting involved in their project 
was for the ‘opportunity to get involved in 
the community’.

• 97% of people stated their project 
benefitted the local community in terms of 
instilling a sense of civic pride.

• 97% of people stated the their project had 
encouraged community involvement.

‘Fantastic programme - we 
would like to do much more 

this year. Community 
feedback was incredible.’ 

Bann Valley Community 
Group

‘I think the grant scheme is a 
great scheme. It has allowed us 
to run two successful projects in 

the outer north area and help 
improve civic pride in the area.’
Leafair Community Association

‘I moved to N. Ireland 
20 years ago. The 
project has been 

valuable in helping to 
meet people.’ 

Portaferry Men’s Shed



Health & Wellbeing Impact of Small 
Grants Scheme 

• 91% improved their mental 
and/or physical wellbeing.

• 49% of people stated that 
‘health benefits’ was one of 
the main reasons for their 
involvement in the project.

‘This was a fantastic opportunity for service users 
of my social prescribing project to engage with 

their local community. It offered them the 
opportunity to learn new skills, be more active, 
get outdoors and socialise with their peers. This 
all contributes to an increase in their health and 
wellbeing alleviating symptoms of depression, 

low self esteem and chronic pain.’
Volunteer Now

‘The feedback from the 
group members has 

been that both physical 
and mental wellbeing 

has been greatly 
improved.’ Shantallow

Men's Group

‘This project has had a great impact on 
my mental health and physical 

wellbeing. It has been wonderful to get 
out in the garden and engage with nature, 
learn where our food comes from and the 

growing cycle of different plants and 
vegetables. I have found it a very calming 

and revitalising experience.’ Loaf 
Pottery – Sow, Grow and Reap Garden



Live Here Love Here Springhill 
Community Garden
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Enagh Youth Forum 

180



Portaferry Men’s Shed

219

‘Instead of standing or 
sitting looking at four 

walls, it gives me a 
new meaning in life.’



John McAfee (Tidal Tome)– Green Flag 
Award Volunteer of The Year

437



The Live Here Love Here 
Solution
Provide support where it is needed 
most to build confidence, provide 
people with the resources they need, 
to help them bond as a community to 
develop the areas they love.





The graph shows information relating to the search queries “blue planet”, “single use plastics”, “plastic bottles”, “climate change” and “plastic 

pollution” for the period 01/09/2017 - 26/02/2019.  The highlighted spike between October 2017 and January 2018 relates to Blue Planet (when the 

TV show aired), however there is no corresponding spike in queries relating to “single use plastics”.



The graph shows information relating to the search queries “recycling”, “global warming”, “climate change” and “blue planet” for the period 

26/02/2009 - 26/02/2019.  The green line represents the search query “recycling” which you can see has been consistently searched for over the past 

10 years.  For comparison we’ve again highlighted the spike of activity between October 2017 and January 2018 relating to Blue Planet.



Over one in three 
respondents aged 18-35 
recognised the social 
media campaign in 2018, 
up from one in four in 
2017.  

Overall one in four of all 
respondents regardless 
of age recognised the 
social media advertising

Q4cT. Please look at this advertisement on social media recently and let me know if you recall seeing this or something 

similar recently?  [Base: All n=1026 / All aged 18-35 n=299 ]









Top Down Example – Access to Green Space
• According to Sustainable Development Goal 11.7:

By 2030, provide universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible, 
green and public spaces, in particular for women and children, 
older persons and persons with disabilities

• The Fields in Trust standards state that there should be a park 
within a 15 minute walk for 75% of the population and 1.8 
hectares per 1,000 people of natural/semi-natural spaces.

• There is a significant lack of public, freely accessible green space in 
NI which is vital for shared local food production, biodiversity, 
climate resilience actions, outdoor learning, improving air quality 
and provide space for mental and physical health initiatives.



2,096 parks and 
green spaces across 
14 countries



• Areas of Deprivation 
Ranked 1-250

NI Deprivation Index 2017



• Areas of Need – Few local 
open spaces.

• Also the quality and 
accessibility of Open 
Spaces

Areas of Deprivation- Belfast



• Areas of Need – No. local open 
spaces. 

Public Spaces in Belfast



Green Flag 
Sites in Belfast

• Areas of Need – No local 
open spaces

• Also the quality and 
accessibility of Open 
Spaces

• 20 Green Flags for Parks 
and Open Spaces in the 
Belfast area



Our Impact – Green Flag for 
Parks & Open Spaces



Thank you!


